
  

  
  

Apriva Completes EMV Certification Of Globalcom’s BV1000 For Global Payments  

   

Apriva, a provider of end-to-end wireless transaction processing solutions, has completed EMV 

certification with Global Payments for Globalcom Engineering’s BV1000 device connecting 

through the Apriva Gateway. This certification provides vendors with the ability to provide 

more secure payment options to customers in unattended retail environments, such as micro 

markets.  

   

The certification spans all major card brands including Visa, MasterCard, American  

Express and Discover, enabling the use of EMV chip card technology. The Globalcom BV1000 

units are ruggedized for use outdoors and can withstand extreme weather conditions, making 

them ideal for this purpose.   

   

“Unattended solutions should offer end-users the safety, security and choice in how they want to 

pay,” said Stacey Finley Tappin, senior vice president of sales and marketing communications at 

Apriva. “This latest EMV certification builds on our partnerships with both Global Payments 

and Globalcom to deliver more choices to unattended vendors and their customers throughout 

the U.S.”  

   

Apriva's integration services program allows independent software vendors and mobile and 

embedded developers to easily implement credit, debit, EBT, loyalty and closed-loop payment 

processing into their solutions. Once integrated, applications and POS solutions can 

communicate with the Apriva Gateway over a wired or wireless network.  

Apriva maintains relationships with more than 35 payment processers in North America, along 

with all of the leading wireless carriers, and currently works with more than 1,100 merchant 

acquirers and ISOs across the United States and Canada, giving merchants and partners the 

choice to deploy end-to-end solutions best fit for their business.  

http://www.globalcom-eng.com/
http://www.globalcom-eng.com/
http://www.globalcom-eng.com/


   

For more information on Apriva’s integrated services and point of sale solutions, visit the 

company’s website, read the company blog, or follow the company on Twitter or LinkedIn. For 

more information on Globalcom Engineering, Visit the website or contact Alessandro 

Gardinazzi atalessandro.gardinazzi@globalcom-eng.com. 
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